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The (Oakland) Holidays 
 
 

by Opal Louis Nations 
 

When Music City put out "Never go to Mexico," the Holidays fulfilled a series of gigs 
around California.  One engagement took them to a tiny redneck town in the mountains 
called Quincy, a place fully dependent on the lumber industry, where folks used to 
trade wives.  The group was booked to play the local dance-hall, but when the fellas 
arrived, the building was closed down and the show transferred to a dive used as a 
night club.  When the group got on and sang, a guy passed a hat around. After awhile, 
when the hat got heavy with spare change, it was set down on the bar. Not long after, a 
rough-looking type snatched up the hat and headed for the door with all the money.  
The group members got so scared, the place being so rough, they made a quick exit for 
the door.  That was how it was with the Holidays, whose only chance at grabbing the 
brass ring was the release of a record made in 1957 for Ray Dobard's tiny Music City 
label on Alcatraz Avenue in Berkeley. 
 One of the key members of the group was Elton Stevens.  Elton was born in 
Clarks, Louisiana, a place so small you would never find it on a map.  His parents, 
Jesse, a construction worker, and Beatrice who worked for the government, moved the 
family to Chabot Acres, Vallejo, Ca. in 1945. Elton had two sisters and two brothers 
(both sadly passed).  Elton's late brother, baritone singer Ozell Stevens, hitched up 
with the Hi-Tones, an outfit founded in Oakland by Bob Geddins Jnr. in 1958.  The Hi-
Tones were Willie Bradford who had formerly sung in The Honey Bears, a unit that cut 
one record for Cash and two singles for Leiber & Stoller's tiny Spark label in LA during 
1954-55.  The best of the two Spark singles, "One bad stud," remains a much coveted 
piece of vinyl among R & B aficionados. Bradford was taken on as tenor singer.  Other 
Hi-Tones members included Jimmy Cranston, first tenor, James Givens (not related to 
the great Dominoes basso singer, Cliff Givens), bass, and pianist/organist Bob Geddins 
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Jnr., who not only served as musical director but sang high tenor, lead, and second 
tenor when required.  It is doubtful that this set of Hi-Tones were the same as those on 
Ray Dobard's Delcro label, but they did lend vocal support to Big Mama Thornton on 
her 1961 recording of "Don't talk back" on Irma Geddins' little Irma label out of 11th 
Street in Oakland.  John Baker sang in the Hi-Tones off and on.  John was cousin to 
Willie C. Jackson, second tenor with Pookie Hudson's Hudsonaires who later recorded 
as the original Spaniels (1953-55.) 
 In 1950, the Stevens family moved to Crockett, Ca., then on to Oakland in 1951.  
Stevens attended Roosevelt Junior High where in 1955 he joined his first group--a 
bunch of guys with no name who sang a handful of Marvin and Johnny songs, "Cherry 
Pie" being a particular favorite.  The group was comprised of Stevens, Kenneth Bryant, 
and William Harrison and featured Jack Morris on guitar and Al Aguire on tenor sax.  
The outfit played in variety shows and on school programs.  When Stevens moved on 
to Oakland High School, fellow songster William Harrison went with him.  Harrison had 
just joined the Holidays, a newly formed group out of Oakland High, as first tenor.  As 
the group had no bass singer at the time, they suggested Stevens try his luck.  In late 
1957,  the Holidays were composed of Ken Pleasant, founder and lead; Stan Harris, 
second tenor and lead; William Harrison, first tenor, Isaah Brown, baritone, and Elton 
Stevens who replaced Gary Pitts (who was more a baritone than a bass singer.) 
 Elton idolized the Spaniels and Platters' bass-master Herb Reed.  The group 
most admired the sweet sounds of the Vee Jay Chicago groups and tried to emulate 
them.  The Holidays appeared at school concerts all over the Bay Area, did weddings, 
and played dance halls.  In early 1958, the group entered the talent show at The 
Mondre Club.  After winning first place, they were booked by the club to play the 
weekend.  After this they appeared live on Bouncing Bill's Bay Area talent contest 
shows.  Bouncing Bill was a popular D.J. on KWBR.  The group came out tops many 
times.  They played at Sweets Ballroom with the James Brown Revue on the same bill.   
 Back in late 1957, the Holidays struggled hard to get a recording contract, which 
they hoped would help them find work in the Bay Area.  The group's first stop was Big 
Town Records, but Bob Geddins Senior, very much into recording local blues artists at 
the time, turned them down.  Next stop was to see the late Don Barksdale at Rhythm 
Records.  Barksdale, a professional basketball star and D.J. over KWBR in Oakland, 
founded Rhythm in May 1957.  But Barksdale could not afford the group, and as Alice 
Jean Wilton and The Mondellos were doing so well for him, he preferred to concentrate 
all his efforts on what looked like a winning streak as opposed to taking on fresh talent. 
 The group next went to Kappa/Kappa Rex Records in Berkeley.  By now William 
Harrison had quit the group and had been replaced by John Foster who had had little 
time to rehearse and learn all his parts.  In the studio was the Magnificent Montague, 
illustrious Chicago D.J., whose radio show was broadcast over KSAN in San Francisco 
at the time.  Montague thought the group sounded ragged, and on his advice, Kappa 
turned them down.  Out of desperation for work and some kind of recognition, the group 
went to Ray Dobard at Music City, knowing they would probably not get a square deal.  
Dobard, like many, was notorious for pirating song rights and never paying artists.  The 
group stood in Dobard's makeshift back room studio with its rag-covered walls and 
recorded five songs, "I'm going," written by Ken Pleasants, "Station L.O.V.E." and a 
totally original "Hoochie Coochie Man," written by John Foster and bearing no 
resemblance to the Muddy Waters song, the ballad "Angel" penned by Isaah Brown, 
and a novelty which sounded like an answer record to the Coasters' waxing of "Down in 
Mexico" without the Latin beat entitled "Never go to Mexico."   
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 All group members were ascribed song-writing credit, and Dobard, as always, 
landed the copyright.  It was Ken Pleasant who took the lead on the recorded version of 
the song. 
 Some weeks later when the record came out, the group rushed down to the 
pressing plant on East 14th Street in Oakland, expecting to pick up a 45 rpm record 
with two of their own numbers on it, only to find a novelty song on one side ("Never go 
to Mexico") and an instrumental, "Music City Hop" by guitarist Johnny George on the 
flip.  (Johnny George later became a minister.)  The group never considered the 
Coasters' clone one of their best efforts, in fact it was thrown together at the very last 
minute.  Over and above all the disappointment, however, the release did generate 
some paying gigs, such as an appearance on Ted Randall's tv show on Channel Five 
followed by a series of local appearances.   
 During this period, Wylie Trass was taken on as utility man, to fill in when a 
regular member could not make it.  The Holidays laid down background vocal tracks in 
1958 on a Johnny Fuller session at Big Town Records.  The song they worked on was 
"Roll Call," but Geddins never put it out or leased it to Specialty, the label Fuller was 
signed with at the time. 
 On stage, the Holidays considered themselves actors, always fooling around.  
Apart from various baseball skits, they performed a skit where a member of the group 
pretended to pass out on the floor, and the others desperately tried to bring him 
around.  The guys had learned a whole lot of fancy dance steps which wowed the 
crowd.  When the group toured, they broke themselves down into smaller units so as to 
make it seem that the public was paying for a package deal.  For instance, top billing 
would go to the Holidays, second billing would be ascribed to the Springers, the 
group's four-piece band, third billing would go to J & K -- Foster and Pleasants who 
enacted a comedy routine, and at the foot of the handbill, Little Willie, the group's 
guitar player, who doubled as country blues soloist. 
 When Stevens left the group in 1960, the fellas traveled quite a bit and took on 
new members.  By 1961, the group was being managed by Fat Daddy Lyons, founder 
and proprietor of the Lyons label on which blues soloist Eddie Foster is best 
remembered.  Fat Daddy recorded the Holidays with Wylie Trass who also waxed for 
Lyons as a single.  The group's one Lyons record, "Got my letter," was a pretty ballad 
marred only by the cheap pressing and poor fidelity.  Anguished lead vocals and 
wailing harmonies prevailed.  "The new trucking," the jump tune chosen for the reverse, 
was a conscious effort to climb on the prevailing dance-craze bandwagon and is 
significant because good close-harmony singing is certainly better demonstrated here 
than on other more melodic Holidays recordings. 
 Rumor has it that the Holidays appeared with and recorded behind Richard 
Berry in 1961.  Could this be the K & G session which produced "I'm your fool"?  In 
1963, the Holidays cut their third and final record for Galaxy entitled "Send back my 
love."  This opus sounded as if it had been recorded for Dootie Williams at his Dootone 
Studios in L.A., but was not.  The ballad's harmonic structure reminds one of the 
Medallions--its agonized lead might have fit Vernon Green like a glove, being a prime 
example of the heartache doo-wop trend at the time.  The flip, a novelty, part U.S. Gary 
Bonds, part Vibrations -- "Deacon Brown versus the devil" -- tells of a preacher tempted 
by the devil.  It is worthy only by virtue of its fancy, frantic guitar figures. 
 The early 60s was a time of flux and uncertainty which was reflected in popular 
black music of the time.  The birth of soul and the advent of a more personalized 
means of vocal expression replaced the four- and five-part vocalizations that once 
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bounced off the hallway walls of American suburbia.  When many of the original 
Holidays group members quit in the 60s, they stayed in the music business.  Wylie 
Trass hooked up with Freddie Hughes and as the Casanovas II, they enjoyed 
considerable local air-play with "I was a fool" on Early Bird.  After a follow-up single, 
Hughes teamed with Ken Pleasant and the two recorded as The Music City Soul 
Brothers for Ray Dobard.  Pleasant had previously served in Connie Bailey's excellent 
Four Rivers group, revered in the Bay Area for their stunning sanctified two-sider for 
Josie, "I confess" / "Sooner or later," let loose in 1962.  Stan Harris and John Foster 
went to the Ballads of "God bless our love" fame on Bay View. 
 Trass then fronted The Soul Explosion and can still be caught singing as a solo 
artist in the Bay Area with the blues greats caravan of all-stars.  Stevens returned to the 
church in 1961 and under Reverend Grace Wroten's tutelage, took up regular 
preaching at The Victory (Pentecostal) Church of Deliverance in Vallejo.  On top of this, 
Stevens tried his hand at street preaching and paying regular visits to the sick and 
infirm in hospital.  He was ordained in 1965 and has since worked with street gangs 
and the homeless.  The remainder of his time is taken up with running revivals.  
Stevens hosted his own Saturday night radio show on KEST between 1977-1979.  
Billed as "the gospel voice," he preached evangelism.  As for Fat Daddy Lyons, he 
found religion, too, and now pastors a church in North Richmond, California. 
          
 
– Opal Louis Nations 
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The Holidays / Four Rivers Discography 

 
Label Record # Title  Year 
 
Holidays (with Ken Pleasant): 
Music City 818  Never go to Mexico / Music  1958 
   City Hop by Johnny George 
 
Hollidays (with Wylie Trass) & The Blazers Band:  
Lyons 107  Got my letter / The new trucking  1961 
 
Holidays: 
Galaxy 714  Send back my love /   1963 
   Deacon Brown versus the devil 
 
Fred Hughes & Four Rivers (with Ken Pleasant): 
Josie 901  I confess / Sooner or later  1962 
   Constantly on my mind 
   (unissued commercially) 
 
Lynn & The Four Rivers (with Ken Pleasant): 
Music City 845  Send my records COD /   1962 
   I walk in circles 
 
 
Music City Soul Bros. (Ken Pleasant & Fred Hughes): 
Music City 855  Looking for my baby /    1965 
   Something in my eye 
 856  Every night I see your face /  1965 
   Let our love go on 
 857  Do the Philly /    1965 
   The Philly (instr.) 
 
 
 
Label Record # Title  Year 
 
The Casanova Two (Wylie Trass & Fred Hughes): 
Early Bird 49658  I was a fool / We got to keep on  1966 
 
 49661  Love's philosophy/   1967 
   Maybe they're right 
 
The Ballads (with Stan Harris & John Foster): 
Bay View   God bless our love, Pt. 1 /  1967 
   God bless our love, Pt. 2 
 
Soul Explosion (with Wylie Trass): 
Pashlo 1002  Since you been gone /    ___ 
   Loving you again 
 
 
  


